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Notes
In The Shadows Of The Forest
Trinidad’s folklore tradition is very eclectic, with its roots coming mainly from
African traditions with some influence from French, Spanish, English and
other cultures. Many of the creatures mentioned in In the Shadows of the
Forest can be found in the traditions of Trinidad’s neighboring Caribbean
countries, including Tobago, Jamaica, Aruba and the Virgin Islands. 
1. Sleep Well
With the sun going down, and after relating several of the scarier folkloric tales
to his grandchildren, a grandfather tells them it is time for them to run home. 
He advises them to not even look over their shoulders to see what might be
lurking behind them in the shadows.  Once safely at home, he advises
(somewhat sarcastically), "sleep well."  This story is based upon an interview I
did with a Trinidadian friend in my research for this work.  I've based it on an
Afro-12/8 rhythm, as recognition that much of this folklore is rooted in African
culture.
2. Papa Bois
Also known as "Daddy Bouchon," Papa Bois lives in the forest and is generally
even-tempered.  He is perceived by many to be a steward of forest life.  Papa
Bois often appears as a hairy, old man with cloven hoofs, but can also appear
as a deer. Papa Bois will become a deer to lure hunters into the forest, where he
will then turn into his true form and warn the hunter of the dangers of hunting
in his woods. Anyone who meets Papa Bois while walking in the woods must
greet him cordially with, "Bonjour, vieux Papa" or "Bon Matin, Maître". If you
cross him by killing a forest animal for sport or unnecessarily cutting down a
tree, he will cast a spell on you or turn you into a wild hog or other creature. 
Here we have a casual stroller coming upon Papa Bois in the forest and
extending his utmost courtesies to him.  This was written as a slow, relaxed
samba, and uses several common French phrases as recognition of the partial
French origin of the myth.
3. Duppies
The story of the Duppies originated in West Africa and migrated to the
Caribbean islands, where it was influenced by French and Spanish cultures of
the time.  Basically, duppies are the spirits of ghosts that have not yet moved
on to the next world.  They dwell in the roots and branches of silk cotton trees
by day, and come out at night to cast disease or other misfortune on their
victims.  Once the sun rises, the duppies must return to the spirit world. There
are many measures one may take to ensure a duppy does not escape a deceased
person’s body, including spitting white rum into the grave or pinning the
deceased’s shirt cuffs and pant legs into the coffin.  Written as a simple
cha-cha, this piece is intended to sound very tropical, with a hint of the 1960s
Tiki lounge sound.
4. Brodder Anansi
There are many stories about Brother Anansi, the little spider who outwits his
much larger prey.  Many of them are collected in children's books popular
throughout the Caribbean.  One of the oldest stories concerning Anansi was
how he brought storytelling to earth. Anansi went to the sky god Nyame to ask
how much the stories would cost and was told he must bring back as captives
Onini the Python, Osebo the Leopard, the Mmoboro Hornets, and Mmoatia the
dwarf. Anansi tricked each one into being captured and in doing so was able to
receive the tradition of storytelling for humans.  This movement tells three of
the tales, entirely in Trinidadian dialect. There are soloists and a small
ensemble taking the role of Brodder Anansi, with the chorus singing the part of
his victims. We used multiple solists and a small ensemble because Brother
Anansi appears in many cultures and varies slightly in different stories.  This
piece is written as an old-style calypso.
5. La Diablesse
Pronounced "LA jah-BLESS."  French for “Devil Woman”, the tale of La
Diablesse cautions young men to be wary of women who are outwardly
attractive, for they may have evil intentions and be secretly corrupt on the
inside, just waiting to trap and destroy them. La Diablesse is typically depicted
as wearing a long dress with a very high slit and a large, beautiful hat which
has a veil to cover her face. The slit reveals an enticing leg, but the other leg
hidden by the dress is her cloven foot, sometimes depicted as the full leg of a
donkey.  Behind the veil is a rotting face which she must always keep hidden. 
This is a mysterious woman who appears at parties or in bars and then lures
men into the forest, where she disappears, leaving them for dead.  Some say
this is in retaliation for transgressions against women. This is written with a
feel of 4, 4, 3, 3, in a somewhat minimalist style, and is intended to sound
mysterious and airy.
6. Soucouyant
Pronouced "Soo-koo-YAH."  By most accounts, this character is a combination
of the European "vampire" character with a similar African character.  The
soucouyant is an old hag, usually living in a dilapidated house on the edge of
town, who sold her soul to the devil in exchange for the ability to change shape
at will.  At nighttime, she wakens, sheds her skin, turns into a ball of fire, and
flies out of her house to go suck the life force out of her victims.  Before
sunrise, she must make it back to her house and slip back into her skin (with a
little help from the oil of a corpse's liver) or else her haunting days are over. 
One sociological explanation for the myth holds that since most women outlive
their husbands, there are bound to be old widows in every village living in
houses that they simply cannot maintain.  These widows were often perceived
as something of a burden or outcast in their community, which made them easy
targets for this myth.  This piece is written as a fusion of gospel choral style
with three rhythmic styles of Reggae origin.
7. Douennes
Pronounced "doo-ENs."  These are the lost souls of infants who died before
they were baptized.  Their awful fate is that they float around the forest
forever, with no face and with their feet turned backward, and try to lure living
children into the forest to perish and join them.  There is a superstition that one
must never shout a child’s name out into an open area, or the Douennes will
hear it and use it to lure children away.  This piece is a gentle commentary on
the concept of original sin, showing sympathy for the lost and hope for
understanding souls.  It is written for a cappella choir.
8. Pan Jumbies
More urban legend than folkloric character, the Pan Jumbie is a modern
concoction combines the enthusiasm of steelband fans (and players) in
Trinidad with the general concept of a Jumbie (any malevolent spirit); so
modern, in fact, it remains open to interpretation and its use is varied.  But the
basic origin of the term as this composer knows it arises from the panyards in
the weeks leading up to Trinidad's "Panorama National Steelband
Championship," as all of the nation's bands (and their neighborhood
supporters) prepare for the competition.  Jumbies are spirits, often malevolent,
who cause tricks and general mayhem as they are the souls of evil people who
have passed away. They are said to possess humans during ceremonies called
jumbie dances, which are accompanied by jumbie drums. This may also
happen to people furiously playing pans (steel drums) as the jumbie will wish
to join in the music-making. In Trinidad and the Virgin Islands, the Jumbie (or
Jumbee) is often combined with the African god Moko into a spirit known as a
Moko Jumbie. Moko Jumbie is said to have arrived in Trinidad by walking on
his long legs across the Atlantic Ocean from Africa.
9. Finale: What to Believe / Sleep Well Reprise
Like the opening, this final movement is another reaction to the personal
interpretations encountered in researching the folklore.  While many modern
Trinidadians do not openly heed superstition or regard the characters of
Trinidad's folklore as real tangible beings, there is among many a feeling that
odd coincidences are worth noting, and some recognize a sense of evil energy
in certain surroundings.  A balanced appreciation of reality and superstition is
therefore advised.  After settling on this, the performers now take the role of
the grandfather in the first movement, and tell the audience to run on home to
"sleep well." The text and parts are like the opening movement but when first
introduced in this movement, it is in the style and grove of soca rather than the
African 12/8. At the end, it returns to the African 12/8.
Written by Gary Gibson and researched by Adam Zimmer
Text
1. Sleep Well
Listen to me, Grandchildren,
Of the perils of life.
Some things seen, but as many hidden,
Lurk in silence about you.
In the moonlight, reflecting
Off the bark of a fig.
In the shadows of the forest,
Or as any form of creation.
In broad daylight, in the darkness,
Could be someone you know,
Come to bring yo a life of the blest or the damned.
Lurking under water,
Overhead in the trees,
Out in the field of the sugar plantation,
In the house down the street.
I don't mean to scare you.
Just a reality.
Jumbies lurk,
In all the dark places.
You never know when they will find you.
Run straight home, stay on the course.
Don't turn back to look behind you.
Once arriving safe at home,
Slumber deeply,
If you can.
Jumbie! Jumbie! Jumbie!
2. Papa Bois
Verse 1:
Bon matin, Papa Bois.
It is good to see you this fine day. You're looking well.
Je suis bon, Papa Bois.
I am passing through the forest here in which you dwell.
Although they say you should be feared,
By forest creatures you are revered.
Au revoir, Papa Bois.
I'll be on my way. I promise on the path to stay.
Chorus:
The forest guardian,
Its Good Samaritan,
A sentinel for woodland life large and small.
A man of good intent,
He is benevolent.
The mighty tree, the humble bee,
He watches all.
Daddy Bouchon is he.
And this I guarantee,
If you abuse, he won't excuse or forget.
If you are justified,
Then he may let it slide.
But if you kill just for a thrill, you will regret.
Verse 2:
Bon matin, Papa Bois.
I admire your lovely forest here, I must admit.
Tres bien, Papa Bois.
And I wonder without you just what would come of it.
I won't intrude. I share your cause.
There is no reason with me to pause.
Dites-moi, Papa Bois.
Why don't you reside in all the woodlands far and wide?
(Chorus)
3. Duppies
The sun descending,
The shadows fade.
Darkness advances,
Farewells are bade.
The scarlet ibis
Is home to nest.
The weary people
Lay down to rest.
But in the forest,
There is a stirring
Among the mighty silk cotton trees.
From the roots and branches
Out come the duppies
To wreak their havoc in the night.
Ghost of the indignant
Bound to be malignant.
Are they out to get you?
The moon is shining
But dimly so.
It won't be long 'fore
The morning glow.
The duppies hasten
Back to the trees,
Until the moonlight
Makes a reprise.
Silk cotton forest,
Home to the spirits,
Where would they go if it weren't there?
Free to roam forever,
Ever causing heartache,
The duppies spread their evil plague.
Ghost of the indignant
Bound to be malignant.
Coming out to get you!
4. Ah Brodder Anansi
Verse 1:
On ah day so clear,
De warm sun outside,
Ah take ah calabash a water
Where de Hornets reside.
Dey doh understan'
Why it rainin' so.
Comin' down, gettin' wet!
It really startin' to flow.
Meh gourd empty now,
Drippin' leaf on meh head,
Ah ask dem "Why de hell
Yuh takin' all dis dread?"
"We've no place to go
To keep us dry!"
Ah say, "Take cover in meh calabash!"
And in dey fly.
Wid a ball ah grass,
Ah plug de hole nice and tight.
Dat de las' ah dem Hornets.
Dey no longer takin' flight.
Ah deliver meh quarry
And get back to work.
Dey eh stoppin' meh,
All yuh gwan ta be took!
Chorus:
Ah Brodder Anansi,
Nobody safe from me.
Ah capture any'ting ah please
Wid cunning and wid ease.
Ah jus' a little man,
A little spiderman.
But if you caught in my net,
Enjoy your last cigarette.
(Chorus) He Brodder Anansi,
He got advance degree
(Anansi) In Guile and Delusion
wid a Master's in Confusion
(Chorus) Brodder Anansi
Arachnid, PhD.
(Anansi) Ah catch any'ting 'cause ah Anansi.
(instrumental)
Verse 2:
Mistah Python in de tree,
Maybe yuh can settle this.
Meh wife make some comments
dat I kyarn't dismiss.
Dis bamboo pole ah have here,
She say it longer than you,
And stronger as well,
But I know dat it eh true.
"We put an end to de fight,"
Python say to me.
"Ah comin' dong to show dat
Missus Anansi.
Lay de pole on de groun'
Ah lie dong nex to it.
Ah longer, ent?"
"Not quite" ah say,
"Ah stretch yuh out a bit."
Ah tie he hed to one end,
And he tail to de other,
And wrap him tight with vines
Until he almos' smother.
"Yuh no meh wife was right.
Yuh shorter dan de pole
And weaker, too. I get ketch now.
Yuh under meh control."
(Chorus)
Verse 3:
Ah dig ah hole in de groun'
And camouflage it proper.
De next day ah come back
To see what in de hopper.
Hello, Mr. Leopard.
What yah doin' way dong der?
You fall in de pit?
Well, doh despair.
Ah'll get yer out if yuh promise
Not to eat meh when yuh free.
"Ah promise it won' happen.
Please just rescue meh!"
Ah find ah tree nearby
An tie ah rope to de crown.
An bow de tree over
An fit it to de groun.
I trow into de hole
Wha rope dat re-main.
"Tie de rope with yuh tail
Tight as yuh can."
He follow meh instruction
And ah cut de line.
In all de swingin' back and forth ah
Wrap him in meh vine.
5. La Diablesse: Behind the Veil
A gentle breeze is she
Emerging through the doorway.
She gently ambles across the room.
She gets attention.
She is intriguing.
Enigmatic La Diablesse.
Her flowing gown,
A wide-brimmed hat,
A fringe of lace,
A silken veil.
A sweet bouquet,
A golden necklace,
Seductive charm.
But who lurks behind the veil?
Her endless charm (so enticing) succeeds (can't resist her).
Enchanted victim (can't resist her) is he (so alluring).
She leads him out (come follow me) into the forest (into the darkness)
Where he will perish (forsaken victim).
The veil is lifted (her face appears).
Horrifying La Diablesse.
Her eyes ablaze
The face of death
A cloven hoof
A bag of bones
A rotting corpse
A foul aroma.
The Devil Woman.
She lurks behind the veil.
Devil Woman La Diablesse.
Her flowing gown,
A wide-brimmed hat,
A fringe of lace,
A silken veil.
A sweet bouquet,
A golden necklace,
Seductive charm.
Guess who lurks behind the veil.
Sweet vengeance.
6. Soucouyant
What's that blemish on ya neck, brodder?
Devil Woman catch ya in the night?
Suck the life right out of you, brodder.
Poor boy, ya lookin' such a fright.
Ev'ry night she's on the prowl, brodder.
Lookin' to drain you dry.
Vampire woman made a pact with the Devil;
All she requires is a fresh supply.
Got to take precautions,
Before she strikes again.
Say a little prayer at bedtime,
And finish it, "Amen."
Sun goin' down, she sheddin' her skin,
Slicken'd with the oil from a corpse's liver.
Hides it neatly in a secret mortar.
Now she's ready her venom to deliver.
Turns herself into an infernal ball of flame.
Shoots through the roof with a piercing cry,
The Vampire Woman flies again!
Don'tcha know dat she de Soucouyant!
You know what she want.
You can act nonchalant,
But she de Soucouyant!
Don'tcha know dat she will bleed you dry.
She needs her supply.
No she won't be denied.
On this you can rely.
Don'tcha know dat she de Soucouyant!
(You better run from her, brodder)
You know what she want.
(To sink her teeth into you)
You can act nonchalant,
(It doesn't matter, no)
'Cause she de Soucouyant!
Don'tcha know dat she will bleed you dry.
(Suck the life right out of you)
She needs her supply.
(Got to get her supply)
And then off she will fly
(Off into the night)
'Cause She de Soucouyant! Oh yeah.
only one way to stop her, brodder.
Got to find her empty skin.
Gotta do it while she gone, brodder,
Like entering a lion's den.
Won't be easy to find, brodder.
She hides it very well.
But if you find it, there's a chance
You can end the devil's spell.
Take your salt and sprinkle
All over the vacant skin.
Shrivels up in the dryness,
And then the fun begins.
Sun comin' up she has to return
To slip it on but much to her chagrin,
De skin no longer fits her gruesome physique.
Now she lets out a horrible shriek.
"Skin ya no know me, no know me anymore!"
She de Soucouyant!
No one safe from her.
Blood-thirsty Vampire Woman.
You can't escape.
She's lookin' for blood tonight!
Boy, run away,
Run away from de Soucouyant tonight.
She gonna slip rought outa that skin tonight.
Don't let her find you.
She will bite you, boy.
No, you don't want her findin' you.
She has to get her fresh supply.
Run from her, brodder.
Run away from de Soucouyant.
She de Soucouyant!
Don'tcha get bit by de Soucouyant.
She gonna find you, brodder.
Better watch out for her, brodder.
You don't want her to bite you.
That'll be the end of you.
She de Soucouyant!
7. Douenne: Unholy Child
Unholy child
Taken so early
Unannointed, faceless,
Doomed to wander,
Aimlessly wander forever.
Your horrid fate,
Not of your making.
Unforgiven, loveless,
Void of mercy.
Sympathy always a stranger.
However worthy
Of fear and scorn, 
Is your wicked bearing?
Your predation
Of our children
Merits our despairing.
Your siren song
Calling the children,
So alluring, evil.
Are you lonely?
God understands. Or does he?
Unholy child
Taken so early
Unannointed, faceless,
Doomed to wander,
Aimlessly wander forever.
8. Pan Jumbies
Late in de panyard,
De posse jumpin'
In preparation for Pan'rama.
Dey band'll be wookin' all night.
Rhydem and phrasin' got to be bullet-proof, boy.
Eight minutes playin' on de brink.
Tell me, whatcha t'ink?
It such a crazy sight.
Wha' possess dem so dat dey beat pan all night?
De Jumbie come out.
Jumbie come out playin'
"Buddum, buddum, bum-pa-dum buddah pum pum pum."
Ev'ry body in de ban'
Dey givin' ev'ry-t'ing dey can
And when you t'ink dey out ah juice
Dey only stahtin' to get loose.
Dey eh no holdin' Jumbie back.
Dey come to wage a pan attack and win!
Furious and rapid fire
De notes ah flyin'.
Ammunition in de war of Panorama.
No denyin' only tru dey mad obsession
Come dis musical aggression!
9. Finale: What to Believe / Sleep Well Reprise
Dong dong.
A death knell. Perhaps, another victim?
Dong dong.
I wonder if the spirits got him?
Dong dong.
But what is myth, and what is real and to be feared?
No, you don't wanna live your life in fear,
Unless it's prudent.
You shouldn't be afraid of living,
Unless you should.
You don't wanna live your life uneasy,
Unless advisable.
But what is myth, and what is real?
Somebody tell me what to believe!
They told me all the stories when I was young.
(And you believe them?)
I've seen them for myself, well, maybe.
(But you're not positive.)
I don't think it's purely coincidental.
(But maybe so.)
Now what is myth, and what is real?
Somebody tell me what to believe!
How unlikely are the tales.
Disregard them if you dare.
Some have seen with their own eyes,
Bearing witness.
I wonder if the stories are true.
You better take precautions just to be safe.
An ounce of prevention.
Just in case the stories are bona fide.
Better safe than sorry.
I don't mean to add to your trepidation.
But you never know.
Now what is myth, and what is real?
Somebody tell me what to believe!
(Sleep Well Reprise)
Run straight home, stay on course.
Don't turn back to look behind you.
Once arriving safe at home,
Slumber deeply,
If you can. 
Slumber deeply,
If you can.
Upcoming Events
May
2 - 8:15pm - Ford Hall - Jazz Lab Ensemble, Greg Evans, director
3 - 8:15pm - Ford - Percussion Ensemble, Conrad Alexander, conductor.
4 - 8:15pm - Ford - Chamber Orchestra, Jeffery Meyer, conductor; Nathan
Hess, piano.
5 - 8:15pm - Ford - Brass Choir, Andrew Benware, conductor and Wind
Ensemble, Stephen Peterson, conductor.
21 - 8:30pm - Ben Light Gymansium - 44th Gala Commencement Eve Concert
For more information about the Ithaca College School of Music, please visit us
on the web at http://www.ithaca.edu
You can find the complete listing of concerts at 
http://www.ithaca.edu/music/calendar/
Through preparing world-class professionals, the Ithaca College School of Music
advances the art of music and transforms individuals and communities.  Since 1892, the
School of Music has continued to fulfill founder Grant Egbert's goal to "build a school
of music second to none."
